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Poly student on ticket for City Council
By Susan H arris
Stan Writar
First in a scries
The main concern of San Luis
Obispo City Council candidate
Paul Lewis is that the views of
students are taken into account
by the council.
‘‘With 10,000 students in a city
of 35,000, the students don't
have any representation on
Council,” said Lewis. "The stu
dent concerns aren’t being met
and looked at.”
' He said the city council should
realize how much students con
tribute to the community.
“ San Luis Obispo is privileged
to have the university next
door,” said Lewis.
Another issue Lewis would like
to address as a councilmember is
the question of independent
housing, also known as Greek
row.
“ The houses don’t need to be
just fraternity and sorority
houses,” Lewis said. He said he’d
like to see an international house
built for students visiting from
abroad, as well as housing for
special interest groups.
“ The Greek community is the
spearhead group. They’re the
movers and the shakers of the
proposal.”
Although he has no particular
plan for where the buildings
would be located, he empahasized
the need for City Council support

of the project.
“ The city has to provide the
water and the sewage,” said
Lewis.
A nother
issue
concerning
Lewis is the possible expansion
of California Mens Colony.
“ The state is using our county
as a dumping ground,” he said.
With proposed expansion of
CMC comes the problems of city
growth, lack of housing and —
his m ain co n c ern — the
politically-hot issue of water
resources.
Due to the disrepair of Reser-

PAUL ADAM LEWIS
¡Occupation: Studant
lAga: 20
lOuaMflcationa: Activa in the Cal
iPoly Multi-Cultural Canter; Roae
Iploat Commlttaa; KCPR radio;
|currantly a landacape archltac-

voir Canyon, Lewis said, “ If we
lose the water we get from over
the (Cuesta) Grade, we won’t
have any water.”
“ The water problem needs to
be studied and researched more.”
Lewis said that growth and
posssible urban sprawl are other
important issues for the election.
San Luis Obispo County, Lewis
said, is the fastest growing coun
ty in the state. "And this growth
affects all of the cities in the
county.”
“ If we have well designed
plans, we can have the growth.
We have to be ready for it.”
He said his biggest worry is
that the city will be shocked by
the growth that he sees in the
next 10 to 20 years.
Stressing the importance of
research and study, he said. “ We
must get our plans down.”
Lack of communication was
the
reason
behind
student
hostility directed at the City
Council for the alcohol ban and
the noise ordinance, said Lewis.
“ It’s not the ordinances that
are important,” Lewis said, “ but
the proceedure on how they were
put through.”
“ Students have plenty of other
places to go to drink.
“ By clearing up the confusion
and misunderstanding between
the students and the rest of the
citizens, we can work for a better
San Luis Obispo together.”

The body of a former Cal Poly
student was found strangled to
death Monday morning in Mon
tano de Oro State P ark.
The partially-clothed body of
Mary Catherine Waterbury, 23,
of San Luis Obispo was located
by helicopter about 10 a.m.
Monday by Sheriff’s Search and
Rescue.
, ,
An a u t o p s y d
''
Wa t e r b u r y
w ^ J jttf f T l jf
assaulted
‘'r. ' '»
Waterbury was-«rtirolled'1ff’-Ci
Poly from summef,'n9W^ib'C.st)ring 1985 as a liberal sHulUtf*^Suvjor. She was a junior at the time
of her last enrollment and had
transfered to Cal Poly from St.
Mary’s College.
Waterbury was reported miss
ing by her roommate to the San
Luis Obispo Police Department
Sunday afternoon. Waterbury’s
brother, Chris, found a 1971
yellow
V o lk sw ag en ,
which
Waterbury had been driving,
parked on the west side of Pecho
Road about one mile inside Mon
tano de Oro State Park. The
vehicle belongs to Waterbury’s
sister, Julie, a Cal Poly student.
Sheriff’s Search and Rescue
units searched the park Sunday
evening for W aterbury , and
resumed the search Monday

Mary Watarbury

morning.
Waterbury occasionally went
to the park, her roommate said.
Lisa A. Blair, a friend of
Waterbury’s and a journalism
senior at Cal Poly, said, “ She
was a nice girl; that’s why I can’t
understand why anyone would
want to hurt her.” Blair said she
had known Waterbury for about
the past four years.
Sheriffs officials are asking
that anyone who saw Waterbury
or the car after 2 p.m. on Satur
day c o n ta c t
the S h e r if f ’s
Department.

Concert backer called
negligent by county
tax revenues.
By M arc M eredyth
Slxll Wriut
Lindholm told the TelegramSan Luis Obispo County wants Tribune last week that when the
the promoter of the Oct. 10 punk county rents out a facility it ex
rock concert to pay for damage pects it to be returned in the
to the Veterans Memorial Build same state. “ We simply expect
ing, caused when police forcefully the parties who have responsibil
dispersed the audience of about ity to pay,” Lindholm said.
700.
Crawford added that Samuel
The complaint for damage, fil had a contract by which he pro
ed by County Counsel James mised to return the premises in
l.indholm Jr., accuses dance the same condition he found
promoter Morris Samuel and the them and to provide adequate
R&R
Security
com pany
of security for the hall. He broke
general negligence.
that contract, Crawford said.
Jac Crawford, assistant county
The concert was supposed to
counsel, said the suit was filed so feature the San Francisco Bay
taxpayers wouldn’t have to foot Area punk bands Dead Kennedys
the bill for the damages. He said and Special Forces, but police
the fees the county charges for were called to the concert follow
the hall are mainly to cover the ing the perfomances of the
administrative costs of renting warm-up bands.
the building.
When some concert fans hurled
These fees aren’t adequate for bottles and rocks at the police,
covering unforseen costs such as the officers used water from high
the repairs the hall now needs. pressure fire hoses to disperse
The suit is hopefully going to the crowd. Twenty-one people
pay for th e . repairs, Crawford were arrested on charges of
said, so the money doesn’t have assault and failure to disperse.
Sec CONCERT, back page
to be taken from local property
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s Park prohibition
Cal Poly atudanta maka tha boat of baing coopad up
with tha chickana. Paga 6.
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Boosters barbecue
Tallgatars gatharad for a pra-gama calabratlon to
show prida In Cal Poly. Page 10.

Survey raaulta show a majority of Cal Poly atudanta
opposa tha naw ordinanca limiting alcohol consumption In soma city parks. Paga 8.
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Student stands behind
opinion of Greeks

Brady column creates
false stereotypes
Editor — I dlsagra* with certain
points In Mr. Brady’s column In the
October 17 Mustang Dally entitled,
“Beware the Politics of US'-and
Them."
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Genero^y appreciated
‘Where have all the flow ers gone'

vi

— Peter, Paul and Mary
It w asn’t flowers that a group o f concerned faculty and
students were planting behind the dorm s last w eekend, but
it will be just as beautiful when the rains com e.
M ore than 28 people, over the past tw o weekends, have
been donating their time and energy to help reseed a
firebreak that was cut during the Las Pilitas fire last
sum m er.
The seeding was done in an effort to prevent erosion on
the hillsides when winter rains come to San Luis O bispo.
T hrough their hard w ork, this group o f volunteers have
taken a m ajor step in keeping our cam pus looking beautiful
and clean.
A m ixture o f rye, oat and brom e seeds were pbm tcd i a
the cleared area -and should act as a strong groundcovCT
and keep the hilbidcs in place. The seeds were d o n ated by
the School o f A griculture and the N atural Resource
M aiugem ent departm ent loaned the g ro u p all the neces
sary tools to get the jo b done right.
O ur m ost recent rains illustrate the im portance o f this
m ost generous action. A hillside w ithout plants can be
disastrous w hen it rains.
It is people like these dedicated students an d faculty
that m ake a real difference here at C al P oly. G enerosity o f
this n ature should not go unnoticed.
We com m end these people for their unselfish action and
their dedication to our cam pus. We can only hope that
other students and faculty m em bers will be m otivated to
further action.
H ats o ff to all o f those individuals w ho volunteered their
time to this m ost w orthy cause. Keep up the good w ork; it
w on’t soon be forgotten.

The point of lhJ||^'artlcla
groupa by natura fi)raod,4lttlait^,*nd!
discrimination, and one examplis the
author usaa Is that of a “fundamentallat" church. The author uaea the
example of Jim, who Is labeled by
hie church as sinful and headed for
hell because be stopped attending
servicea. I would doubt that thia ex
ample Is a factual one, but rather
born of the misconceptions of the
church common In today's society.
No church I have gone to, nor any
church I have had contact with, us
ed the approach to members who
fan away from the family. To say
that "all member-only organizations
by nature discriminate” ie creeling
a stereotype; the natura of the
church Is to Increase Its member
ship, not exclude outsiders. Perhaps
the author equates the term “fun
damentalist” with "urtcarlrtg” or
“unforgiving", but all this movement
entails Is belief In "the literal In
fallibility of the Scriptures." If I stop
going to church, the Church leaders
contact me and try to help.
Thera Is rrothing wrortg with the
need to belong to a group — It Is an
Inherent human trait. Nor are all
theae groupe "pauedo-famlly”; my
church family la as real to ma as my
biological ona. Of course, common
senee telle us to be careful as to
which group we aeleot, but to be
skeptical of the lowe aitd senee of
famHy found In a church Is aknply
paranoia. I beNeve the articio la In
error whan R looks tor slmHarttles
behaeen such groups as Nazism
and Christianity. It la laughaMa to
oompara lha hra. and I tar ona wW
not ba woRlad about my naad to
batong having read Mr. Brady’S arttcla.
BRIAN MILLER

R ep o rters cross *lines*
to keep us in fo rm ed
Editor — ThN la addrasaad to
Bob Stephana (Thursday, Oct. 7 —
Letter to the Editor). If reporters
didn't cross police lines, war zones
and various other boundartea, the
people In this world would aM In the
dark as society tumbled blindly
down. Reporters are society's me
diators; they are here to Inform us
who Is doing wrortg or right Also
who to trust.
OUY STEWARD

apology, but I'm a member and have
never sean you at any meetings.
All I'm trying to say, is that
Editor — I am writing In rasponae whoever It was that cut down my
to a - group who calls themaetves appeamaoe — I feel sorry for you it
'Th e Concerned Fraternity Society.’.’ shows Ignorance on your part ig
In last Thursday's Mustang Dally norance a f to what life is all about
'On the street' column, I was askad BeHave It or not, 1 do have a lot ot
my opinion on the Cal Poly Qraek Qraek friartds but I see them as in
system. Inoldantally, I was the only dhriduala, not part of a group. I just
one who mom or less "put down” hope that mayiae someday you’ll set
the Qreeks. On Monday, Oct. 21, I down your baara, come out the the
found flyers around campus with sllk-ecreen room and open your
my picturs on them. Underneath It minds. If not — what can I say?
r a ^ "Don't let having a good time You'ra the ones missing out. I may
destroy your appearance like It did be (according to you) "destroying
to this person." Around all this, the my appearaiKa,” but you are right
huge statement “Warning — Don't * about one thing — “I am having a
Punk” was printed. "Don't Punk”? good thna.”
I would Ilka to thank the A Lab
What does this mean? It's Ilka say
"BALA” for their flyer — It's good to
ing "Don't Frat” or "Don't Sorort”.
I luckily have a very good sense know that there are people with
of humor. I was amused and got a reasonable mentalities at this
good laugh out of the whole thing. I school.
BETH “ RAMONA" ALLEN
could find out who the responsible
party Is and sue for iNrrder If I
after
wanted to. But, it's not worth
wasting my time.
However, because of this occurarKe, there are a tew points I
Editor —
^Kevany's letter oi
would like to make pertaining to thp Tuesday, Oct. 2ib which states that
entire Incident. I was approached by the police acted fairly, In their own
the Mustang Dally for my opinion on defense, artd without any alternative
a subject. I therefore gave my o p ^ during the “Vet's Hall riot” Is mac
nion. I would also like t6 stress that* curate. A review of the police
although I meant dopfliilrariaiBsiL,to statement will show that after trie
crowd did not disperse, officers
be a little sarcastic
n to clear the hall. At this point
raally do believe what I said
ilr aggrasslvs actions were ot
body had to say It. But It strll
lenslva and Intended to move an
« s very Interesting that In li
back at me, "The Concerned unruly but {»latlvely peaceful crowd
Fraternity Society” (whoever they outsida. Any Inteillgent person
are) cut me down for my “appear- understands that In the amonymity
artce.” What does this have to do of a crowd, certain persons may
with a person's self? Obviously, tend to behave bratloruilly, le. throw
they must heve felt quite kteecure If bottlea at armed polloe. The police
they couldn't even thirtk of any failed to recognize, or recognized
other reason to pick on ma. In put- and Igttorad this.
SCOTT LEWIS
tktg them down In my opinion
statement, I didn't address thek
appearartces whatsoever, len't It a
parson's "Insides” that count? I
was making a conclusion baaad on
things I've experienced. Yee, I have
been to frat parttaa where crowds
stand 20 teat away from hired dettoe
T he body o f every organiza
bands and |uat <>rlnk bear. I’Ve seen tioo is stn i c f r e d from four
Qreeka In the sHk-ecraenlng room
kinds o f bones. T here are the
making T-shirts for aN thek theme
w
ish b m es, w ho spend all their
parties. I’ve alwaya wondared what
the Importance of having a T-ahirt tim e w ish in g . socncoiic would
for every party was. I won’t go Into d o th e w ork. T h i» there are
my other detailed expairtencee, but the jaw bones, w ho do all the
basically. I'll sum It all up In saying talking, b u t little else. The
that, yas. In my opinkm. It Is a k n u c k l e b o n e s
knock
social Joke.
everything anybody else tries
I mean — how many Qreeks do to d o. F ortu n ately , in every
you see participating In serious,
organization there are also the
meanirrgful clubs like Students for
backbones, w ho get under the
Social Responsibilty? You guessed
load
an d d o m ost o f the work
It — nor>e. If there are some Irwolved In the club, pteasS'Scgapt my
- ^ L e o A ik m a n

Police Statement

‘riot’ tells real story

Thought fo r the
day,..
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Soviets charged with violation
WASHINGTON (AP) — Defense Secretsry Ç upnr W.
Weinberger ch|uied Tuesday Hic Soviet Union ^ h«s .begun
deploying a new.mobile nuclear missile in vioiatiOQ of the SALT
Il accord and said this provided fresh justification for President
Reagan’s “ S u r W ars" propam . _ .
^
Weinberger oonfinned ; the deploynient of the new SS-25
''issile in the course of âitacking iutaihistration critics who be
lieve “ that arras control'is .st'more ethically jugtiflablc course of
action than attempting to strengthen. deterrence through
defensive weapons.’*- ^
• . / •
>.
“ Recent history ' shows' fhat arms control h a s ’hardly bean ef
‘ raving success,'* Weinberger told • oonferencé spoiMOred by the
Ethics and Public ' Policy Center, a conservative ' Washington
think-tank.
.
. . .

Heart patient hanging tough
HERSHEY, Pa. (AP) — The first Peim SUte artificial heart
recipient lapsed into critical and unstable condition Tuesday
with reduced brain function, but later rebounded •and spoke to
his brother, doctors said.
“ See if you can get me something to eat," was-Anthony
Mandia’s request of h ^ hrother around 'midday; said Dr. John
W. Burnside, a'spokesm an for the Hersbey-Medical Canter.
“ His level ofconscionaaen it dearly hislier.'’ . '
The 4< yaar-oid Mandia. who had been listed in critical and
subie conditioo .ftoni the implant Friday, until thé setback, re- '
mained in o ritk a l.a h d . unstable condiiiM Tuesday afternoon,
said Burnside.
^

Student committee to structüirè ^
biology o f cancer class for spring
By Lyncttc W ong
SlaHWrtWr

Students have the opportunity
uv help organize a biology of
cancer course scheduled for spr
ing quarter by becoming part of
a student committee now being
formed.
The committee is composed of
five to 10 students who, in effect,
run the c o m ^ . They contact
lecture times
select the textbook,‘‘ said Jaime Colome, bio
logical science professor.
“ Each student is assigned to a
speaker and is responsible for
accomodations,” Colome said.
“ The students (of the committee)
also show up at each class to in
troduce the speaker,” .
Although the d a u is essential
ly run by the student committee,
Colome said l»e acts as instructor
of record. H k duties indude
making sure dm exam is made up
and g ea giadad.
• • The hiolDgy o f canoar course,
Bioloty 800, is a general educa
tion course offered every spring

Do you tepovif.
who to cAll * •
tnr an on^^mpiis
•mergency?

quarter. It is sponsored by the
biological sciences departm ent
and the American Cancer Sodety. Colome said the course covers
the causes and effects of cancer
and current research ‘through
weekly ledure sériés. The talks
are given by professors from
California universities who do
cancer research and local medical
doctors.
Colome said there is no \prerequisite for the course and it is
open to all majors.
“ We try to cover all the nujor
cancerns. For instance, talks on
factors that might prevent lung
cancer,” Colome said.
In addition to these types of
speakers, Colome said sometimes
they are fortunate to have cancer
patients, either in remission or
beiiig treated for cancer, come
and talk to the ttudenu about
their experiences.
Colome said committee ttudenu receive two units of Biolo
gy 400 and the chairman of the
committee earns four uniu. Studems enrolled in the courae

2222

teirstyling

a

<*

“ This is an excdlent opportu
nity for students to meet with
guest speakers and make contact
with researchers at universities,
practicing physicians, American
Cancer Society personnel and
with local hospice members,”
Colome said.
“ Not jnany of us meet people
with cancer. We’re finding out
the newest inform ation on
cancer,“
»

" A meeting will be held for
those interesied in joining the
student com m ittee
Friday
nAemoon at 12:30 in Science
North, Room 220.

no regret h C H r e u t s A a r )
for guys & gds
v iz
544-9813 846 Higuera

p e te C hristie
\

receive two units of credit.
Colome said the course origi
nated in 1979 by a request from
the American Cancer Sodety.
The organisation informed the
biology and chemtslry departments this type of course was be
ing instituted at other univer
sities across. .the country and
asked if these Cal Poly depart
ments would be interested in im
plementing the same course.
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Photo I.D. cards will ba avaUabla for student
pickup In the U.U. Plaza Moriday, Octobar 28th
and Tuesday, October 29th, frcMn 9*12 p.m.
Please note: 9()% of the I.D. c¿yis can be picked
up at the abose dates, the remaining cards can
be p l^e d up In tfM Dean of Students Office, Ad
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2-4 p.m. At Mié tiinis of pickup, students wifl be
asked to reHiuiulsh their temporiiry.tD. cards.
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Rose parade
queen named
in ceremony

Confused whale swims up dead-end channel
RIO VISTA (AP) — “ E .T .,” near Shgg Slough. " I t ’s really
the confused humpback whaled wonderfuf to see him, but you
meandered aimlessly Monday in have to have mixed emtions.
a narrow dead-end channel, while Everybody is sorry he is here,”
scientists decided to take “ a she said.
hands-of^ approach” to see if it
" I t appears healthy; it’s
would retjurn, pn its own to the swimming
vigorously,’’ said
Pacif^c Oebak Tb miles away.
Dang Sekgars'.pf the National
The 40-ton, 45-foot-long whale»^ Marine nshe.rles Service. “ It’s
which swam into San Francisco. probhbly Uvh)g -on its own fat
Bay about IQ days ago,- has .je s e rv ^ ,”/ be said, adding that
headed gradually northeastward “ tjiere is'JilUe'-ih the river for it
th ro u g h
th e
f r e s h - w a t e r lo fe e d p n .’J '’ ■
S a cram en to R iv er a n d . its
The whale remained Monday in
n u m e ro u s
s lo u g h s
a n d .narrow Shag Slough, an isolated
tributaries, watched by a ste a d s' naiTow channel about 12 miles
ly growing crowd of onlookers.
north of Rio Vista, said Petty
“ He is actually awesome, isn’t Officer Jose Hernandez of the
he?” said Dina Fields, a worker Coast Guard. He said the slough,
c o n n e c ts
w ith ' the
in a Rio Vista bait shop, who was w hich
among some scores of onlookers Sacramento Rivex’18" feet deep.

The whale entered the slough, for the Marine Mammal Center
going under a narrow bridge, on in SausaUto, said biologisu were
considering trying to lure th«
Saturday.
Its journey into the slough af animal seaward by employing a
forded onlookers their best views technique that has been used to
to date of the huge mammal. The herd porpoises out pf shallow
whale swam back and forth along waters in Japan. The method in
the channel, as ispecMUorsv wat volves M ppi^' submerged pipes
ched it through binoculars' ahd to'create tones thgt persuade the
arfijmU to swhn away.
cameras.
S e a g a rs
s a id
fe d e ra l
Rio Vista is about halfway be
authorities were .^keeping the
tw een S an 'F /a n o U c o and
subm erged-pipe « sounds tech
Sacramento ' ' ;
Seagars, g^'m anpg biologist, nique open as an bption. "A t this
said scientistt* " I x i: Jt’i tipte to point, we’re kind of holding that
■iiteeigrve,” he said.
begin taking
.*«J$4(mne ’ bkrfegisu have already
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P A S A D E N A (A P ) Aimce Richelieu, a 17-yearold San Marino High School
senior, was named queen of
the 68th T ournam ent of
Roses on Tuesday during a
ceremony on the steps of
Tournament House.
The new queen, who hopes
to study for a business career
at the University of Southern
California, is the daughter of
Owen and Linda Richelieu of
San M arino.
The 1986
parade, which will feature 60
floats, 22 musical entries and
270 equestrians, has the
theme " A Celebration of
Lauchter.”
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AV department links campus communications
More than just
Hlms and tapes
MattWiNar
Located beneath the Business Ad
ministration and Education Building, the
audio-visual department provides the
backbone for the communications network
at Cal Poly, linking everything from in
structional films to the alann. system that
protecu the campus.
Awalk through the basement reveals
enormous files lining the walls and endless
rows o f filtau along with video equipment
that regularly appears between neatly
stacked and filed material. The impression
is one o f a busy organization almost
bursting with information.
“ Yet even filled to capacity, the hardest
job for the department is controlling de
mand.’*said Norman Johnson, assistant
director.
Johnson, who has worked in the audio
visual deparmtment for IS.years, said the
expectation for new technology in the
classroom is high but typical sum fun
ding doesn’t meet those demands. So in
stead they must set priorities with the
services offered.
And with those resources the depart
ment provides a broad range of Services
that cover many needs on campus.
Audio-visual is sepagited into six inter
connected d e p a rtm e n ^ ^ e s e are
disuibudon, a li>m rafl|Dfdering.rilm
and a u d io -m a in tC M ^ ^ H j^ ir shop, a
graidiics and phototf^|pP lepartm ent
la ^ in is tra tio n .
^.
^ L*Uocatk)it,^S230.^Mi0over the past •
>trom uidlLoog Beach Division
tS y à à iis à ttb s '
C h i d c c ^ ’s Office has made possible the
hiP id s ^ oTeodtoniiaicatioos io which
audio-Vkn^ is hooked il|^í^fohnso• said. - ^
cable, which carries electronic
signals ftom the department. It also wired
to the campus intntsion system and fire
alarm, he said.
The samacaUe has enabled the audio
visual dqinrtment to cover more a n a s
than whan it was first started U the late
1940s. Before then the school library had been responsible for the lémm projectors
that then made up electronic instniction
at Cal Poly.
Once the projectors became a popular
tool, awfio-visual developed to handle
scheduling, usage and maintenance as a
separate department established by the
State Department of Education.
The present complexity of the depart
ment extends much further than the sim
ple film projectors once used in the
dassroom .
Johnson said a tot o f the material is
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communicated etoctronicalhr, for example
through Hie televisioo sets in each
dastfoom .
“ A new technology that is hdplful for
long distance instruction is a two-way
tdeconfereoce via satellite.“ said Johnson.
In this way people who are unable to at
tend the university because of distance or time can still receive the same instruction
via electronic signals.
“ This has made instruction more avail
able.’’ said Johnson. “ Technology has
brought university education to the
doorstep o f many who couldn’t have g o th
before.”
- ,

, As the technology advances instructors
have more aeed of specialized equipmem,
said Johnson.
“ The biggest revolution in instructional
tooh has been the vidoupe recorder,’’ he
said.
Acamcorder, which is an all-in-one
recorder, makes it convenient for Instruc
tors to record their own lessons.
Johnson gave the example of an in
structor in buskiiest management who in
terviews presidents and vice-presidenu in
large corporations about techniques and
St styles, then brings these

CH- CH- CHE- CHEAP
CO- COS- COS- n/Af- COSTUMES "
CH- CHO- CHCMCE
H ig u e r a
699

WHAT A DEAL!!

J

filnu back to the dassroom.
“ The recorder provides a tremendous
teaching tool In all areas o f industry and
agricuhure.’’ said Johnson. “ The advan
tage is that every student can now be in
an ittMrview o r shuattoo that might have
been denied that person.’’
Johnson was enthusiastic for the future
of electronic instruction on and off cam
pus. He said the audio-visual department
will continue to provide an even broader .
instructional arm for students, allowing
more specialized attention in the
classroom.
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Living in
Cal Poly Poultry Unit not just, a place to learn
pi -!*■

By Lynctte W ong
StattWiNar
Some studenu envision a typical farm witii
cackling chickens, swarms of pestering flies and an
ever-penetrating odor.
But for Cal Poly.students John Boylan, Scott
Noble and Ernie Peterson, living quarters at the
Poultry Unit are as typical as an off-campus
apartment or house.
Located at the north end of campus b e tw m the
Crops and Foundation Dairy Unit, the two^
bedroom residence looks similar to the exterior o f a
military barracks. The unit is equipped with
modern accomodations — a conventional stove,
refrigerator, running water facilities and wall
heaters.
"There’s nothing really different about our living
quarters. People get the misconception that it
smells out here. We’re far enough away from the
unit that it doesn’t smell. We don’t hear roosters in
the morning, so our alarm clcKk has to be the one
to get us up,’’ said Boylan, a 24-year agriculture
management major.
Noble, 23, a poultry industry major, and Boylan
have been living at the Poultry, Unit for the past
tw o y evs, Their 2t yeiir*oldroommate. Ernie
Peterson, also a poultry industry major, previously
lived there two years ago and decided to return
this year.
"This is similar to how 1 grew up on a farm in
Wahiawa. Hawaii," Peterson said.
After returning from morning classes, typical
afternoons include doing general maintenance work
around the units such as cleaning the feed room
and egg cleaning dock, scrubbing the machines,
tidying-up the equipment and doing general
repairs, ^ y la n and Noble said.
In addition to these chores. Noble said they keep
watch on the unit during the day and evening to
help prevent thefu which occur frequently.
"W e’ve lost four turkeys this year," Noble said.
"You develop pride. If something gets stolen, you
u k e it personally."
Boylan and Noble said the main reason for living

at the Poultry Unit is the "hands-on experience”
they receive.
" I ’ve always wanted to live out here," Boylan
said. "1 consider it a privilege. Being an ag
management major. I’ve learned a lot about the
poultry industry and how an egg ranch is run.
When 1 first came out here, I knew nothing about
the industry."
" I t’s a dynamic living environment," Noble said.
"The living conditions are closely related to the
poultry industry and its operations as a ranch
manager. You gain an invaluable knowledge about
the poultry husbandry."
Both said this experience has been beneflcial for
career development.
" I t ’s good in respect to job opportunities that
you’ve lived at the Poultry Unit. It’s a plus," No
ble said.
For Boylan, these living conditions have opened
up another alternative in his major.
“ It’s created an option for me to go into the
poultry industry," Boylan said.
"Being studenu, we’re open to many oppor
tunities, I feel that when an opportunity arises, à
person should look into it rather than concentrate ■ '
his efforu all in one area siw^ as on agriavihtMt.v,’*
Now I’ll know many different aspecu
Aside from these benefits, all three s a ^ R i ^ n - ^
joy the peacefulness of the unit and the conve
nience of living so close to school.
“ There’s no parking problem and the walk isn’t
bad. It’s only a quarter mile from school.” Boylan
said.
"You can see it (school), but you can’t hear it,”
he added.
As in any living situation, there are always
disadvantages that accompany the advantages.
Boylan said they feel somewhat isolated from the
social scene.
,
“ This is not like'an apartment complex. We
don’t have next door n ^ h b o rs , so our social life is
not centered where we live. Out here, our social
environment is our roommates,” Boylan explained.
Howevar, in the outcome, Boylan said the advantaga far outweigh the disadvantages.
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Survey reveals opposition to alcohol ordinance
The most signifkaat restslts showed the
majority o f m aks who drink in the parks
The m a jo ^ y of Cal Poly students are disagree with the ordinance while women
opposed to a city ordinance w h ich , . who don't drinks in tlwr parks are in strong
regulates alcohol in 'certain San Luis favor o f the ordinance.
Obispo City jMuks, a student opinion poll
Thosb students who disagree with the
conducted Oct. 10 shows.
policy beUeve that it is diieclsd at con
The resulu showed 81 percent of males trolling students• and stoppings, pgrties in
surveyed disagree with the ordinance and
----------------S8 percent of the females disagree.
One hundred and fifty students were
polled in the Uliiversity Union Plaza by
the Center for Practical Politics, a
research organization affiliated with the
politkat science department. The survey
team was composed primarily o f political
science studenu, working ,with ^ the Center the parks. '
. v ! * ‘
"
for Practical Politics.,
"1 don't like it,'* said Mark Ortgies, 22,
The ordinance, enacted by the San Luis a lenior physical education student. " I
Obispo City Council in late September, think it's too restrictive
It’s really
requires that a permit b e purchased characteristic o f. the town as a whole. 1
through the Department of Parks and couldn’t say anything positive about it."
Recreation to drink alcohol in 10 city
Those who agree with the ordinance be
parks. Cuesta Park and most o f Sin- lieve that students can find other places to
sheimer Park aiC not included in the ordi- drink besides pubfic parks.
'1 think it's good becanse there are a lot
B y J a H a P ra d ls

■paeWlottMDaNy

of other places for studenu to drink and
they don't have to take over the porks,"
said Rebecca Raqjo, 21, a senior biological
sciences student. "They could drink at
home. There should be some places left
tiuu a r e n 'tlitte r e d with gortMSge from
parties." ,
Pianne Long, director of the Center for

A city ordinance restricting alcohol,
in parks has met with widespread
opposition from Cal Poly students.
Practical Politics, called the survey a suc
cess. “ The A lcdiol in the Parks opinion
poB is 'ju st, one of several projects the
-center is working on. The pan was written
and administered by students. It*s a great
opportunity for d im to put their educa
tion into practice."
Students in the Center for Practical Pol
itics, who either receive academic credit or
money fwr their research, are also involved

ln>, .“.Action Research" projeett on the
Homeless in San Luis' Obispo and Haz
ardous Wastes.
A nother su tistic gained from the
survey reveals that 75 percent o f men over
the age of 21 Who drink in porks disagree
with the policy. Those who disagreed.with
ijui nnlliianfr said they <tid so because'of a
dislike of govenunenud control over indi
vidual behavior. Though almost half o f the
m aks under 21 were not fully aware o f the
ordinance, almost 90 percent o f them
disagreed with it, thinking it unnecessary.
In genergl, m aks who drink in the parks
do so occasionally, both with organized
groups and casuaBy.
" O f the females over 21 who drink dn the
parks, 70 percent disagree with the policy,.
primarily because they think it is (hrected
at s to r in g iuutks. All fem ak students
under '21 surveyed are oppoeed to the or
dinance mainly because it controls studenu and parties in the parks. '
Most o f the women who drink in the
parks said they seldom do so and then it is
Primaribf yrMtan m jgi i iril d u b or gypiip,___
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Report lists many recommendations for higher education
^Jc a aifcr K M cc
B l«« Writ**

Cal Poly is already implemen
ting many recommendations that
were listed in a report issued last
month on higher education, said
the university academic program
planner.
1 “ The article overall is right-on
■regarding, higher education, bat
Iwe’re already doing many o f the
Ithings it’s recommending.” said
¡Walter R. Mark.
The report, “ Higher Education
and the American Resurgence,”
»as written by Frank Newman,
¡president of the Education
Tommission of the States, and a
panel of seven advisers.
Issued by the Carnegie Foun
dation for the Advancement of
Teaching, the report itcommends
changes in student financial aid
programs, access to higher
education for
members
of
ninority groups, improvement of
Scientific research and technolog
ical development, and changes in
undergraduate programs to make
Students m ore creative, en
trepreneurial, and civic-minded.
In the report, Newman says
federal spen^ng on student aid
should expand, but “ the balance
am ong d iffe rin g ty p es o f
|siudent-aid programs shw id be
altered” to reduce what he coniders excessive dependence on
oans.
Mark agrees. W ithout this
{dependence on loans, “ students
don’t come out of college in
debt,” Mark said. “ They have
nore freedom o f choice. They

f

don’t have to take a high-paying
job (to pay the loan back).”
“ A lso,”
Mark
continued,
“ working your way through
school helps maintain the old
American ideal of the work ethic.
When you finally achieve your
goal, that’s really satisfying.”
Instead of continued expansion
of loans, Newman calls for in
creases in the Pell Grant pro
gram anti in various kinds of
federally-financed
work-study
arrangements.
*
“ I like the idea of expanding
work study,” Mark said. “ With
loans, you don’t get much stu
dent interaction, but in workstudy programs, students work
in their departm ent or in
d e p a r tm e n ts
w h e re
th e ir
coursework is applicable,” he
said. “ Students can take their
classroom information and apply
it to their campus jobs while
they’re still in school. The stu
dents can see the applicability of
the theory (they’re learning in
the classroom),” he added.
Newman warns too many peo
ple assume the gains of the 1960s
and 1970s “ have done Ihe job” in
assuring access to higher educa
tion for I members of minority
groups.
However, he says, enrollments
of blacks and Hispanics in higher
education are no longer growing,
antf many of those who have
gained access have not gone into
professional and managerial
fields.
“ Both economic development

and civic integration require the
full participation of more than
just an elite, particularly a white
elite,” Newman says. “ This re
quires higher education to do a
better job of drawing people from
all segments of society into those
programs that lead to positions
of leadership irr the life of the
country,” he adds.
’
“ Well, CJal Poly is a classic ex
ample of that (low minority
enrollment),” Mark said. “ We
have one of the lowest rates of
enrollment of minorities in the
California system ... This doesn’t
bode well for us.” He added, “ We
need to make a real effort to at
tract Hispanics, and others.”
One of the problems Cal Poly
has in attracting minority stu
dents is that this campus doesn’t
have many minority alum ni,
Mark said. Also, there isn’t a
good community support base
for minority groups in San Luis
Obispo, he added.
‘
Student selection at Cal Poly is
based primarily on students’
high school GPA and SAT
(S c h o la stic
A p titu d e
T est)
sc o re s, M ark sa id .
“ The
statistics show that minorities
have lower average test scores
than whites, so if we use primari
ly test scores, we won’t get the
minorities. We’re trying to over
come that,” he said.
Student Academic Services of
fers several programs to help
disadvantaged students, such as
tutoring and parallel courses in
science and math, Mark '^aid.

A nother program - encourages
high school students to take the
classes that will prepare them for
college, he added. “ If minority
students are not well-prepared,
they may run the risk of the
’revolving door syndrome.’ if
they’re in with .well-qualified
students, minority students may
have a hard time competing,” he
added.
Newman calls for the creation
of a new federal agency, the Na
tional O pportunity Fund, to
provide grants to programs for
disadvantaged students. The
agency would “ support programs
within colleges and universities
and emphasize programs that
link these institutions to high
schools.”
“ Pm
not convinced that
another agency is what we need,”
.M ivk said. “ We have federal of
fices set up that are already do
ing what Newman proposes, but
they’re fragiitented,” he gtid.
The danger in setting up more
agencies, Mark said, is that less
money ends up going imp the
programs; instead it goes into
administrative costs.
While Newman acknowledges
that the United States remains
ahead of Japan and Western
Europe in scientific research and
technological development, he
argues that it “ cannot assume its
continued leadership in either
research or the translation of
research to technology.” He says
universities must become more
willing to “ translate research in-

to technology” and to develop
effective links with industry.
Newman says too much atten
tion has been focused on whether
colleges and universities can
produce the technical experts
needed for new careers, and not
enough on “ whether graduates
will have those capacities beyond
technical expertise, or even
beyond intellectual skills, that
are now critical — the ability to
be creative, the willingness to
take risks, and the desire to par
ticipate constructively in the
civic affairs of the country.”
American highei edqcation,
Newman adds, has been to a
passive. “ Students too frequent
ly sit passively in class, take safe
courses, are discouraged from
risky
or
in te rd is c ip lin a ry
research
projects,
and
are
discouraged from challenging the
ideas presented to them.”
“ I think in lots of places that’s
true,” Mark said. He compared
the 300 to400 freshmen chemis
try students in a lecture hall at
UC Berkeley to the 30 to 33 that
wpuld be found here, noting the
higher potential for interaction
between faculty and students at
Cal Poly.
CreaUvity can be simulated in
many different ways, Mark said.
“ Architects have to be taught
creativity, and engineers have to
design. If they’re not creative,
what are they going to do? I
don’t think that just because Cal
Poly is technological, we can’t
stimulate creativity,” he said.
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coMiiic Tàiljgaters show spirit before games
’Just bringing it about was a
efaaUenge,”.- said Bob Timone, a
Cal Poly alumni officer. ‘Mt was a
bold nrove on Presidhm ’ l e e r ’s .
part. “ In all honesty.-it’s going
along slowly . it’s budding. We
fbel it’s added a new dimension
to our football program.” ■
** ..
... - *y
The tailgating, program has
been plagued with a number of
problems from hs onset. Daniel
F u lm e r, . p re iid e n t .o f th e
Mustang B oosters, and a local
podiatrist, said one major pro
blem is that t h e 'C a l "Poly ad
ministration does not fully sup
port the activity.
“ 1 don’t think the adminstration is a t behind our program as
they could be.” Fulmer said.
Second, Fulmer poinu out the
general lack of knowledge about
tailgating.
“ People in this town don^t
seem to know what tailgating

By L a m R oM aM am

S p o rts

O

' Cal ' Poly M iuUnc -fan$ have
much to toarn about tailgating
not the kind of ■tailgating the
police notice, biit rather thd kind
which involves a ' pre-game odebratioit o f food and drink served
out o f the back of a car.
Poly Orove, located _ on '.die
west ‘side of 'Mustang Stadium,
provides a diree-acrc park set
ting for tailgaters to engage in
pre-game celebrations. Cal Poly’s
homecoming ‘ game against St.
M ary’s College last ' weekend
provided an occasion for a the
Tirst tailgaters of the year to
break out the picnic baskets.
The largest group of tailgaters
traveled quite a distance — a
group composed o f about 60
boisterous fans from St.* Mary’s
College in M araga. Tailgater
Steve Will came to watch his
nephew play for St. Mary’s and
so Join in .o n the cekbratioa out
o f the book o f the group's mohUe
hoaM. Win said taOgatiag a n d '
F uhaer explained th e tim e
fifth quatser poet-caad .i^iRitie w hen' guesu invited- t * . par.-are part of the football ifürit at tidpate in a tailgate party came
St. M ary’s.
whh eroney iaelMd o f food, hop
**.There’s probably mori en- ing to biqr their lunch. Pnlmer
Ùmiaàm bére ^ m i . s r ^ the said th e Membership o f th e
^v p o d tk m .” said . WiO. - ’«Their Booetefs, nqe||s -tp. hm ease ap
(Poly's) passy doeea’t .teem. •» hé that a.' mOR. hipouillus pcogrnnt '
as wocal as oua/t- hé M id . -pohi-. of atU aiJc'
and’’ school

ting to a grosM: oC-barbahaers

T
SKI

SALE
OCT.

24
V ETER A N S
M EM ORIAL
HALL
7 am

to

11pm

tributes the small -membership of
the group to a lack of organized
at^ertising-and recruiting on the
part o f the Mustang Boosters, •

foremost, and it would be very
nice if C al Poly students couk)
get involved in the program.
Students are great for support of
the teem, but it.makes me a Iktie
a p p re h e n s iv e th a t so m eo n e
would tailgate.and not go to the
game.” *
.

Under the new tailgating- pro
vision,. people wjkh permiu can
consume- aieo h o lk , bdverages be
fore. daytiaM football. games. To
said, “ 'The focus is on
qualify ^ o r "a permit one must be
8 member' or'.Invited .guest of the support of athletics, not just a
Mustang ; Boosters, the Student place to.liave a party.”
Fuhner' emphasized that uuSupporters ‘ Of Mustang -Athletic
Teams or the' Alumhi ‘ Assbda- dents should be members of
tfon. While students are normally either the Student Supporters of
excluded from drinking ’ on Cal Mustang. Athletic Teams or of
Poly’s "d ry ” campus, they may the Mustang Boosters, in order
partake in uilgadng parties if to take part in tailgate parties.
they are of legal age and are a
I
The Alumni Association and
member or guest of a .permit
the M ustang' Boosters are work
carrying group, said Fulmer.
“ Any studrot who’s a member ing on ways to gather more paro f Mustang Boosters can par- xtidpanu for pre-game festivities.
“ Business Night” is a pre-game
tidpate,” said Fulmer.
All o f the advocates stress that event in which businesses around
tailgating is ' a famUy-orieated the community are invited to
tailgate as guesu of the Booct“ We set out to atake tailgating;
a. - family, experience,”., said ' '" T h i s b held to generate not
Thnone. ” k ’s meant id cseiate an only more money but more cnenvironmant of cclebmtion. Yes. . thueiaam for Cal Poly athletics,’’
aloohol is ;a psut, but you must said Timone. “ Money b ' nnmber
one but - number taro b to get
h av eaperndt.”
. tT aiB stiog doesn’t nccessaiBy people out- there and get them
-IhCieaae ' school spirit,” Fhlmer enthnsiastic. We * want m ore
snid. “ Support o f ath letics , is guesu to get - brand partid pa w h a t . is . n e e d e d f ir s t a n d tkm.”
-

•evcral huadrad feat
• v**.
la an area of. d|<a^ade'.‘park'
called . the ” roee ^Û ljlaa',
gathering o f dS ht-coupig^
doam to a pre-gaiae f e i f ^ T
chicken, potato salad,
cheese sandwiches, • fresh fruit,
brownies, and an assortment of
beer, wine and softdrinks.
” l t ’t
a
typical
southern
tailgating m enu,” ' said Sue
Bruley, wife of Duane Bruley, the
dean of engineering at Cal Poly.
She along with M argaret
Strom (wife of Jim Strom, the
vice president of university rela
tions at Cal Poly) whipped up the
gourmet nteal. Both ' women are
frmn South Carolina where they
tailgated together at various
football games, ,but this was
their first one at Cal Poly. The
two women, said there is more
spirit and friendlinau when peo
ple are able to have a party'right
'o u t of their car. The'sm all park
ing-lot near the f o o t ^ stadium :
at Cal Poly prévenu this and
people usually have to carry their
p a rty . hams to the dselgiuited '
tailffuiag area, said Brudsy.
’.There’s a bh more- ^ o r t .ip ■
carryh« the fOod and bhmhelB.”
said Bruley.
On-campus tailgatiag was in
troduced during the IM 4 Cal Po
ly football season. The Cal Poly
AluBiHi : Aseòdadon* snacked ' la
oóajaaction 'sv h h . the Mustang
Boosters, a group o f private
doaars srho support athletic
eveatt, to bring' about -a' change
in the campsw alcohol policy and
allow tailgate partiet to take
place. .
-

Bifcìcìub
SlatfWrtMr
The Cal Poly bike d u b b spon
soring a ’death ride’ to Tehachapi
on Nov. 9. It b a p p ro p ria te
named as the distance is about
IM milet and indudes 7,300 feet
f cUmbing.
'The ride will begin at 3:30 a.m.
from the gym, and the route
traveb from San Lub Obispo
tow ards S a n u . M argarita .to
Highway J t and thkn continues
on to Highway 3. Thb b the se
cond year in a row the Mke d u b
hM held a ‘death ride.*
“ Fifteen people entered the
i m a r ” h u r ’y e a ri" b a t:‘aaly -ono'

flabhed,” said Baker, pubUdty ke-cream, as well as more serious to Big Sur during Veterans Day
officer of the bike d u b . “ 'The rides like mountain biking in Weekend, induding a vbh to
point b to try and finish by M ontano de O ro and long- Hcarst C httk. 'The ride b open to
dark.”
dbtance tours.
just about anyone who wahu to
. Baker added that ‘ the "death
The tours arc usually held go. Baker said. '
ride,” like aO other rides ibe.bike twice a year, once during fall
'The bike d u b alto indudet a
d u b sponsors, b open to anyone, quarter a ^ again during spring racing team which competes in
not just members o f the du b .
quarter because o f the nicer the Cahfornia Collegiate Cirenk.
The chib b also sponsoring a weather, said Baker. The riders The training for the team begins
less serious event called the Hal carry ah their equipment with late fall quarter and oonsbu of
loween . R ide,. tchoduM -for O d . them, such as. food, dotbes and lOOto 330 miles a week.
30. T he'bikers wiH ride through sleeping b a g s ,'a n d travel at a
‘^Last year the team had about
town during Parmar'a M arket relatiyeiT slow pace
about 60 40 people who actively raoed,” draeeed up in costnines.
milet a day. to th e r can take the laid Bakar. '^ C a l T^otyh team
The
sponsors fun rides scenic routes'.
piaoed third in the state and one
«very .S a tu r^ q i
to ; . Bnkar «Md, ’’It’* Ju d , bodcaHy, ^ i# « b '.i'X o w - - B lifdr'tar»».v d ate
places like Avila ^ c a
for' for the fun o f riding.”
roadrace champion o f the d r-''T B rW M 'tO W IM U M d'U 'li'fM *'' Vdlf.*’ ......................
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M U ,S l A N c ,
^ iin iE itjH a c o o r » f A K l^
4 COUNTRY D AM C tLW M H S
,
ScTOefR 23 7« )p « CROP* UNIT '
^C O N O fnO M N Q CLUS M C lfiN S
THUM O CTHTm
8UILOVM1M 10
quest SPEAKSmiOHNSON CONTROLS
POLY ROYAL M A S MR0U6SC0
QREAT ye ar A H S A O ^ S4VOLVEOI
attENTIONI SoeM SeiM

$500
'

CAN SB YOURSGPEUkRFISMIWQ
CjDNTtST SAT. NOV. 2 FOR MORE
DETAILS, COME TO THE SCUBA CLUB
MBETBIO TUES. OCT. 29, SMom
SONI. 219OR CALL T s Í M M t e

H S ; Adopt a grandparent

StudwtYRaouKy P tan Fm S • FiMay

44 f t O M t Pizza Partor

QAY a LESBIAN STUDENT UNION
Naxt meetloo; Oel 23 OR eampua
For Info caHMS-TTIS or 841-090

M O TO A C Y C U S rS
Job! Sw fpool Rm iM i flw POLY
PENOUINB. MooMrb
«h M a a ioya a l
■pm, lO m . 11M. 11AS M PM Bol 2B7.
Fee* iMaa, fWaao M rW , ATV âaMeol

n ig h t d iv e
THE SCUBA CLUB » E C riB r DO«fN
FR110139, MEET BITN8 HBAITM
CENTER P K a LOT TBSpaa FREE
MIOMOHTMOMR/

PanhNlanto ttwnha twiyon« iwtw attandad praawrti • m aspraolala yow
Mppoft. CuiiPflMlaSowa to aM tha
piadgaa of 19861 Yahoo •what a aupar
groupof glrtall

Real CokeLovers!
Coka Claaatc'a on campoo at«d Iho 8AE
dub a gol .111 Maohino lo proaonity
localad In tha oíd ME Dopt yard.

SAM C A R W A S H
SKI SHELL Mor«lafoy18ar«ta Roaa
Oct. 2 7, 1 1 -^ , Ulcar, 93ftrucli

FUNON
SKIS
SKI CLUB MEETS OCT 29, AG-ENO 123
8PMTUEa JACKSON HOLE, UTAH INFO
^

IT’S TOTAL EXCrrSMENTI
WOMEN IN SU— IM S PRESENTS
RENTAL ADVICE A TIPS BY THE HOUS
ING OFFICE. WED, OCT 23.7pm SCI A-12

8anler Sarvloao ottsra you tho chonco to

maho aomaona happy. Find out how you
oan malm tho diffoiarwo. Stop by tho AoHvltloo Planning Contor or dUrS4S247S
Studont Community Sarvtcaa
GRANNY GEER EXPOSES MORMONISM
A 24 HOUR MESSAGE 844-7930
HAPPY 2lal BIRTHDAY
TO MY SEXY MET ENGR, CHUCK
PARTY rr UPl LOVE. TROUBLE

T A S T YEAR’S
W OW GROUP
NUMBER 45
Lata gal togaltiarl
CaN Sylvia 5433478
Mana Hawaiian Shirta, casual ahirta and
ahorta by Qolcha, TownACountry, Irv
aUncL CatchH, ShIpvrrackad and Jlmmy-Z. 15% oft during Oct with this ad.
THE SEA BARN, Avila Baach

OLD & FUTURE
PALS VOLUNTEERS
lea Craam and Planning Social
Wadnaaday, Oct 23, S-9pm
Kris Kar Apia MS. (Kathy’s)
A.F.C. 546-2476
Kathy’s 5430005
Wa need new »’a ^ addmaiia ^
Stave with tha rad M Q ,^ ‘
*
Rdmambar picnica M|f4ont. da Ore and
talking about Jazz aliW57
howboutH?
# . ♦ Mt-aqpi

TIMBO
HAPPY BIRTHDAY BABY
HOPE YOUR HAPPY A-HAS A RED DAY
LOVE YOU ROCHELLE
TO KELLY, THE GORGEOUS BLONDE IN
MW CSC 11 a WHO SITS ON THE OTHER
SIDE OF THE WORLD. YOU’RE
AWESOME. YES NO GUTS NO GLORY

‘A Man & a Women’
AFionohlNmiahai
bythaPaarialiL
Thoraday Oat S* 8E39pm

M Asm sijSO

ARE YOU A R c a irrrté ò y a T W M
IF NOT, ON aUNONY TNB ETBI AT
7PM AT THE CAL BOLT OOMNB YOU
CAN REGWT1 M BBBTOUTNWEII

BUMPS!
SKI CLUB M O TBIB • PBm o f NaUoiwi
Bump Conioal Af-Baa lip lp m Toao 98,
Final pi >mawl Mr U B iL B tT I ■ RBI

GUYSADolls
Nov. 7,6A1*1S A 16
C A L POLY
T H EATR E
C aiT548^21
HANGGLIOBIBI
•1 Montana dDio,
IOI 847E0. Cad
Janai for Info 84SS4
LAST 3 DAYS TO I
PRINT S A U A T T N il _ __
OVBI 78 ARTWIB AT
CLUOINO MONET,
QOGK
WYITHI

W ÛW GROUP 351
GROUPS 78, 111, 182RejNION
SANTA ROSA PARK PRI OCT 28,4PM
C A U SANDY 84BS497 FOR INFO

ALPHA OANCRON PI
WE ARE LOOMNO BO FORWARD TO
MEETSIO ALL OF YOUIII
CONQRATULATION8 III LOVE,
THBBBBBOFanAIAK
AMha CM Omasa la ao prood of dwA
^LLEYBALL Mam ter MMr «M Mal
amoAl THaoha Dova, Dava and Cmlg.
LoTadoSapaMlonlslti______________
Alpha CM Omaga «vouW Hha lo aay
CONORATS lo «QMA NU on mooNInd
your ohartarl Hopo «la can gal ioga» or

BETATHETAPI
InvHes You To An

uiiivwMW a m Nn

W EN
(N W
O 02
D m g llg jia B M m b
Cl
*T T K R m 218Mu
REHEARBALB

)*ñ

Ñ j i Ts

PaNyafBwYaar
MgmiAMha^iEia'a
OoMSor 28 al gBapm
AlSaaLuMVMaHad
SIGMA CHI FLEDGBS
THANKS FOR THE RAO FREIAY NtTE
WE HAD A BLAST WmiE ACnVESt
LOVE YOUR BIO SISTERS
SIGMA NU
CONQRATUALTIONS ON YOUR RECENT
CHARTER STATUS AND GOOD LUCK IN
THE FUTURE - BROTHERS OP 8AE
TO THE AWESOME BROTHERS OF
SIGMA NU. CONQRATULATIONSim
WE ARE SO HAPPY FOR YOUl I
LOVE, THE SISTERS OF SIGMA K
To lha Upadaa CMaa a l SiBiiia Kappa
thio It tha waak that you hava
baan watttog for...Road your ehiaa
and Ihlttb twloo...lt may not bo who you
think at (irai or aocond, but than again
you may ba rlghl...walt ai«d aoa...
Lova your tiolam
To tho alatora of KAPPA DELTA,
Wo leva our Croat and AOPL our Whito
Rooo and our dagger, KO you'll aNroyo ba
lha boati
HAVE A HAPPY FOUNDERS DAVI II
Lova In AOPL
Your Founding t ie tori
Longvtilo Codogo, FA
Ooloi>or23.UÌB7
WANTED; One Rogar Setoior to
attorto tho Gommo FM Bom MimoL
N ov.ig.R 8VF6l« g S tt
Lov«,‘'CiiiqulM *’
WEhCO M t TO CAL FOLY ALPHA
OMICRON F ill Congroiuladono an a
gmal ruah • 1^ ad Icehad j w a io m i at
pmaanla. Baalof Mok. Loa* Rahhallanlo

NWO PARTY BB> Fri Bkl a filla Fwmard
MtdnlM movM IMvanBa o l TNB NBROB.'
Woar a mmó eoaMmo. WM a prMa • ear
■M wci, noorda, datara, OoaT ndta
ItJdaol Z-SS Odo. GRANO PRO ! • Umo
for dia aNa ■oarMay o f SLO Urne aad
douadOaWkaaM

iBwOMWNAL'

DIRTY HARRY
vMhCLMTBABfWOOO
O ct 2S TBpra. Ckwiasek A u *

Spm-12only
REFRMERATOR KENMORE 34 cu It *
aoMaxiorlor 9109. Cad Totty
8433299altar 9pm
(
RX7 MUST SELL(moving) loadaä'"
corword-TAa-Enkai 9200 3 pay «136
lor « moa. Frank or Ed 8434682
33amert0pm-1am
LAGUNA LAKE CARPOOL need a ride
MWP 7pm or lolor from SLO to Laguna Wktosurtoiboard, 950, oxcolloni ahapo,
Lake Mlchodo 5433244
for mom Info, After Sprn, 8433002

Word pro0000Mg by Jurto. Sontor proloeM, maumaa, etc. Ml-3l0g
WOROPROCESSINQ, sT ProMcio,
Raaaoreh, ThooM. ChoopI 5430633

«103300 WooklyAJp MaUIng CkculamI
No guotoal S k te o ^ Intoroolod ruoh
aoW-oddmaood ortvotopo: Sucoooa, P.O.
Box 470CEQ, Woodotook, IL00008

HELP-1 NEED A MOPED FOB WOdK
WOO. PAY CASH-CALL S4I 4 SSI
Msm hawallan rkirt», caiual thitti and
»boitr by Ootcha, Tows A Country, hi• Hoot, Caichit, Shipwrvcktd and Jimny-Z. 13% off durina Oct. with thii ad.
T1«SBABAKN,>viU Beach
MUST SELL HONDA MR3S0 RUNS GOOD
Bo on o foodoorvor. hoot dioh. atockroom ,
t 230obo„..J 4)4023

or etoanup craw. ALL poaltlono 93.46 or
hlghor wtth a quaitarty IfMonthm program,
hue food and gradi paopM. Tho houm am
cool wNh aohooL Ok braaka ofl. Como
at «tarmar Qian. Apply
’ww9pm dady at 1060 PooMdlI IIn CmbMBM HOUSE WITH 10 DUMB NCEOB
M A » TO CLEAN. PAYS 9BC0IHR.
HOURS FLEXIBLE. CALL GREG OR JAY
BEFORE 9AM. 64SB082
Chddaaw >è 8 9 yr. otda) ovary Mon.' 3
9pai. E S M tir. Car rag. 9430441 ovoa.
KCFR M now aooapMng maumaa 3
app9oailcn> for dm peoMon of I
I l agMaar. FMaoo sand two <
to:
K ^
OenefAl MefMiQei
Oel Polir
8LO.CA.9B407.
AePOOOOOOOOvOOb00

LOBT: Blua wadol M Oaaibrta IONS I
the » . Cad BBSdan or mad COO 1917
111 k
ftO te a
. Vorv
Stolon tan Alpina
RMNVBb AO
CaSBrMa M M m

B yauYaI
la lM I
iRaaavBLO
Tmok Ortvor. loaal dadvartaa, 1030 hra/
good drtvMg
t l . Cad waakdaya batw ain 133pm. 844-1343
Work-akidy akidoiM naadad tor olarleal
poadon M tid to Aoeountktg ofitoa. 310
M eAilily. Start a l« 3,7S#hr. CMI 64328*2

CALL549-YELB
INE SPOT BCRBENPRBITBfO"
K it

2pooplo AOodotf I d M l pooMoM
at leoal raalawiant Muat hoya
vadd DL aad aMan ddvMgmoeid.
«gy9QNir.plua9pa.0 ad3 1 lp m . •
orSBMa S43B8S3 B>
ü o A weMW m ^

'

Mudlh dua.gafaiidl

PBMaOTmSiB • dbAiyiau «laiï i W ad M
- OdB BMW

A -t
6 ì a R pao o V m or ^ iiy
THANKBFDRTHB FLOWBMII YOU
BOUND VW V ROMMfTWIII WM8N
CAN T N I Q N *B 0 P MOMA KAPPA
M BETYO Uim

'.itú b -ilo rill a i t -ol
muí m il l i l t —

S

w

u s

.’ ) iiq

l t _ .ó ríí'ím

ilin » ;;

3284044
IPT4 VW Baa ceavaitM a. Special aOkiao.
Whka ea wkke. toaucalaia coadMoa
Mtide aad eat. Aaktn« 4.2«*4ibo. Cad
3443414 or 343341*
1*1« FÒBOPOSTA FOR SALE
■s.ceaÄüen.raM amai.
lia tS a rS » Jada 3443711
14 Corolla IJBback. Bxc caed, mat vary
wad s ta ts 3414334 Mark evat

NBBOBD TO
SHARE 1 STOBY APT. 4 kM*. WALK TO
FOLY9194440. CALL9444497.
FEMALE ROOMkUTB; Own bdrm 4 bath,
him kha4. 92304ie a lii lacta’d. 34* 41*1
or 14* 42*4
BOOM TO SHARE: WALKMO DBTANCE
S190. CONTACT BOB 1443901
ROOIdMAlE NEEOeO
To lOafa 2 ba4ieam b o vrt la S k tl
Baach. Nea4 Ont aad la«i. US04 m> CaU
n i 3721A v .l3 8 l

im iiU

sit

EXTRA
938

lA m n itp a r
EXTRA

UNRIRD m
SPACBI BUNRRRD
fM BBtBRA
BMBRACK S38
S1BVB M 13423 ATIER *pm

«

i t CORRAL BOONBTORB

r 4» 07M l

Katmaa Ola 01 , canvaitlOh, new palai,
isnt a ta a tl 22S allartpm , 3434432
Looklaa for VW iqaaiaback hi aood
coadkton. The laitr year, ite batter.

i!^ i

M4C<
MWOWRnUMACMMNT
w m m

MENS 10 SPEED IK E USED BUT dUNS
F»IE .$30 0 B0 34I 4333('

lim, targa
Bay «M Rbip^ Mas
dead yard. N ta tiiW a o M c 4 bay.
C b W l «sa la appmiiclau. S73S. kchtosa
^ jg à a » 7723183
Hdado.hakowa b a ik 4
•-'toacad yard,
,7794
iM m a a 'i** * Ndfa gatf ceaac 4
rM d a a a tflkto i.773-7082

.OIBKOfMVB

kM O i

AHk I

ip;

^

COMFUTj T 544442a High QuaNty
COLUMBIA PORTABLE COMPUTER.
Word Frooaaaing. torm papara, and
256K mamoty, IBMoompaNbla. Uaad laaa
proMaalonal Raaumaa. Wa kitow how
than 10 hours. Aakktg 92100.
to mahoyou took good Mprtnit
Cad Jim 037-6300 .
Don't FALL Bohlndl Call Suolo for your
DI8K 6iSK D «K .........
typing noodo SIB7S06,,
5% 8800 BASF«10.95
5% 0800 BASFf|lS
91395
EDITING A TYFINQ. Sr. PioioeM, papará!
BOXOF16
Vlelde. Tiger Simam Fieee B4l-eeeS.
EL CORRAL BOOKSTORE
Fkat mto lypMg. 1O9 a paga. Call Ed
Biomlay at 6lfgt82. Flaaaa no oaUa Etockia PorMkM ty pawgltoi lo r aala. Vary
Mirio-atW typo. Enoodonl oortotton. Call
balwwon SCO and SCOpm
8 ^ 79 2 ovorttoB* Laatmmaooaga
FOR A U YOUR TYPING NEEDS CALL
' :
ft^iaDOOMFurm
BONNIE. AFTER 8FM, 8430620
>CLDeniin>
FAFÉRB, Switor proMcta, all typing
HPla0A 81496C0
noodo. Câa Raa or Marta. 7730g77.
773
HP180B 91896C0
El Corral Bookatom
RARWOROPROCiBSINO AND TYFINQ
Olonal- Laaarprintar, pholoooplar.
IMAOEWRITER • Brand now In unopar^
By appt; Man SaL Sani ip m, Bit 2BB1
aaatod box 9396. SMITH-COTONA
THE BCRIBB SHOP 4S1-048S Word pio- ELECTR» TYPEWRITER 9100 Call Brian
5431304 o r5434023
oaaalng.typlng. Campua daflvary.
TYFfNQI tuaan onoampuaptokupf MOBILE HOME FOR 8ALEI 1 BED, 1 SA
Now 9SC00, Waa SSJOOIBOCad 5434462
dadvar. 481-4421
NEWTELEVISION • RCA B » SCREEN TV
TYPINO-onoampua FUDN Cad Diana
978, PHONE 5433662 ASK FOR RON
S2S4O08avaa

Òaaa BL Buka naadi drNam. Apply at
l9BOOaui BUaaL M BhtahltM only

in d ù E M ift E

10-12FM,<
TM tB N A lY I__
TNROtMNTNBI
W BNI
N BW IZf
CAUSI

Hoya« you SIGMA KAOnVBS
Hopo you hod tun on our Mio nlght
advontuia. You guyo wia ptafiy trioky, but
wa’ro lha anoatrfool ptadgoa around.
So kaap on your loaal
Tho UPilLONS am walohing youl

/i.. 4.'

MANAOBYOmmil^be TSIBr

1
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rrs MW illi Tha ALFNA PM 8Bi Anaaal
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Private travel agency in University Union
By Laurie Magla
SUftWrttar

The lawsuit, filed last week,
claims Samuel.and RAR Security
custody and control over the
crowd. The complaint says that
up to 230 people damaged the
hall by breaking windows,
destroying roofing tiles, grinding
glass and debris into the floor
and pouring liquids into the
piano.
The lawsuit seeks m oney' for
damages to, the hall and an
unspecified amount for future
claims against the county.
Curt Sorg, county property
manager, said the hall is avail
able for iise now, though all the
damage isn’t repaired. He said
the county will probably be in
creasing deposits for dances of
all types from $200 to as much as
$ 1, 000.
But Sorg said there will not be
a ban on punk conceits and that
the county was planning to raise
the deposit on the haU anyway.
Police said the concert was
oversold, but Samuel said only
323 iickeu were sold.

A privately-owned travel agency has
replaced the former travel center in the Uni
versity Union.
CardUlo Gulliver's Travel Centre began
operation this quarter, offering students a
wide variety of travel services. The former
agency provided international travel services
but did not deal with travel within the United
S ta tes,, said travel consultant Linda Field.
The agency operated through a larger one
located in San Francisco.
“ It was fairly limited,” said Field. “ Stu
dents wanted Amtrak tickets, flights to
Miami or Boise ^ to see family. We couldn’t
provide that kind of service.” Field added the
agency wanted to expand their services and
provide what the students needed.
Negotiations for the new contract were
completed during summer quarter. “ We ne
gotiated on the contract to have a student
program,” said Field, “ We didn’t want to lose
the developmental aspect for the students.”
■Field said several local and out-of-town agen
cies placed bids for the contract, but Cardillo
had the best offer. “ It’s quite a new idea,”
said Field, adding the travel center will be
open all year, unlike the former agency which
was closed during the summer.
The agency is run by two full-time travel

agents and three student auistants. Glenn
Ringer, student tour counselor, said the stu
dent aspect of the agency has not c h a n ^
since the private organizarion was brought in.
Counselors help to arrange tow* foe studenu,
faculty and s u ff, as well as lead them.
Some past tours included a yacht cruise in
th e ' Bahamas, a “ reggae sun splash” -in
Jamaica and a European tour. Scheduled
tours this year include Tahiti, (already book
ed), New Orleans Mardi Gras and spring
break trips to Hawaii and the French Alps.
Ringer said the most popular destinations for
studm u are Hawaii and Mexico, especially
during winter break.
Studenu, faculty and staff interested in
travel sre'invited to join the new travel dub.
New World Exploren Society. The d u b will
hold its first meeting at 6 p.m. Nov. 3 in Univessity Union Room 220. Meetings will then
be held every other Tuesday night. The
meeting will feature slides from around the
world, plus speakers from airlines, cruise
ships and other travd-related businesses. ~
'T ra v d classes will also be sponsored and
taught by the travd agency personnel. “ We
don’t want to lose the studm t aspect of learn
ing about trav d ,” said Ringer. •
A grand opening is scheduled for next
month and will include doorprizes and chances
to win trav d prizes,

Senate preview
The Student Senate will vote
on a resolution asking for im
proved busing service schedules
and decide whether to approve
the ASl and Univerdty Union
1M443 audiu at the meeting
Wednesday night. ,The Senate
will alto discuss a resolution to
begin a feasibility study for a
Poly View Drive bike lane.
The~~meeting is at 7 p.m. in
U.U. Room 220.
The improved busing service
schedule resolution asks that the
city revise bus schedules so that
arrivd and departure times coin
cide more dosely with d aw
schedules.
Copies o f the audits are avail
able for review in the ASl
Butineu Office, Room 202 of the
U.U.
The Poly View Drive bike lane
resolution asks that the Parkii^
and Traffic Committee begin
studying the posdblilty o f a bike
lane on Poly View Drive, similar
to the green bike lane on Via
Carta. The committee will be
asked to submit iu report by the *
end of November, and if approv
ed, the bike lane will be marked
at the beginning o f winter
q u a r ts ^

Ten chosen for
chance at the
lottery millions
- WHITTIER (AP) — Ten lucky
$100 lo tte ry w in n ers w ere
selected from among 6,230 on
Tuesday for a chance at the
California LoRery’s ■ $2 mfllion*>T.
roulette whed spin O d . 2$.
“ I f I win, I’oi going to make a
big party,” said winner Abed
Jabaieh of Simi Valley, contacted
by lottery Director M. Mark
M khalko following the drawing.
“ I’m going to buy 100 cases of
champagne.” W Im Michalko asked if he
would
be invited,
Jabaieh
responded: “ You better bdieve
it."
Jabaieh said he bought hit
winning ticket at the liquor store
he owns. Deborah Frontino, wife
of winner Joseph Frontino of
Riverside, said her husband
bought three tk k eu one evening
when he stopped off for some
beer following hn swing shift at
a local hospital.'
“ He gave me one and kept
two,” Mrs. Frontino said, adding
that one of the two her husband
kept was the $100 winner. “ 1
said ,’Thanks a loti’ ”
Other winnen tdacted Mon
day were Lorcaao Martinez of
Huntington Park, Charles Moore
of Beaumont, Richard Rhoan of
San Diego, Daniel Cruz of
Panorama City, Donna Sobb of
Saenunento, Vernon Haesing of
Chauworth, Ben White o f Los
Angeles and Linda Scott of
Jackson.
After agenu ensure the 10
winners are eligible under state
lottery rules, they will join 10
others selected last week for the
roulette wheel spin, to be televis
ed “ right after Monday Night
Football,” said lottery Agent
John Coleman.
The roulette wheel contains
100 slou, Coleman said. 10 for a
$2 million prize, 20 for $100,000,
$0 for $30,000 and 40 to 110,000,
“ so the least they can win is
$ 10,000.”
During M ondays drawing at a
regional su te lotiary offioc in
Whittier, Los Angeiss Chy Col
lege President Estelle Feuers
selected 10 sealed plastic cap
sules with numbers from inside
from a giam plastic drum loaded '
with 6,230 such capsules.

